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TO MY FELLOW BAPTISTS IN TENNESSEE

Greetings in the bonds of love 
and loyalty to our one Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ! 

■ * ' , ,

In this hour of grave peril and 
great privilege, I urge every Bap
tist Church in our beloved state to 

‘k'.v.v.v.w.
% "♦S • V ■ "•

OK
be worthily represented at Kings
port in the coming 73rd annual 
meeting of our Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, that we may prayer
fully face our common tasks, and 
follow the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit for the furtherance together 
of all our causes.

RICHARD N. OWEN, President'
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Christianity By Resolution
'[Tow much weight do resolutions* adopted by Christian groups 
AT throughout the nation carry with leaders and lawmakers at 
the nation’s capital? In some instances perhaps the influence is con
siderable; in other instances it is probably nil, if not actually nega
tive. Particularly are these latter two possibilities highly likely 
where the resolutions are based upon ideas which are not factual, 
as in the case of amnesty requests for conscientious objectors. Week 
after week and month after month various ecclesiastical assemblies, 
large and small, have voted resolutions urging general amnesty for 
conscientious objectors. Church journals have, in good .faith, no 
doubt, supported these in editorials. '

* ,

Prudent discretion rather than emotional action should be the 
rule, if the cause, Christianity, is to be furthered by resolution.—The 
Chaplain.

The Apostle Not Mistaken
T do indeed hold to that 'blessed hope’. But so did the Apostle 

Paul! And how badly he was mistaken, in point of time” 
(Harry. Rimmer, in The Coming League and the Roman Dream, p. 
51). Dr. Rimmer holds that Paul erred in believing in the immi
nent (apt-to-come-at-ahy-moment) coming of Christ in his day.

But in II Tim. 4:6, the apostle did not believe that he might live 
to see the coming of the Lord—"the time of my departure is at

• hand.” And in II Peter 1:14; Simon Peter realized that "shortly I 
must put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath 
shewed me.” He did not expect to live till the second coming.

Now these men wrote by divine inspiration, and inspiration 
makes no mistakes. There was no conflict between what they said 
here and what they said elsewhere. When they wrote about such . 
things, they were not expressing their mere personal opinions, but 
were writing "as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”

Consequently, any statements of theirs which appear to indicate 
their belief in the imminent coming of Christ in their day must be 
interpreted in harmony with these unmistakably clear revelations. 
It is a great error to charge the apostle with being "mistaken in point 
of time” and thus reflect upon divine inspiration, though this is 
unintentionally'done.

Whether the Lord’s coming is imminent at the present time is 
not here under discussion. More and more it looks like it might be, 
but only God knows about this. . ' ,

*
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N either Ordinance Holier Than 
the. Other

The lord's supper is a sacred and holy ordinance./ "Ye do shew 
forth the Lord’s'death till he come” (I Cor. 11:26). But it is 

not one whit holier than Baptism, which pictures < the burial and 
resurrection of the Lord, with His death implied (Rom. 6:3-5).

Use of the term "Holy Communion” to designate the Supper is 
increasing. In some areas, even some Baptist bulletin boards an
nounce "Holy Communion” at a given hour. One expects Rome to 
use such terms. However, we are'here thinking of non-Catholics. 
Many unctuously speak of "Holy. Communion” who dislike to have 
the duty of New Testament Baptism impressed upon them and dis- 

' obediently refuse to submit to it. (
So there is an increasing tendency to set* off the Lord’s Supper in 

a special class of "holy” things. Note the marked emphasis upon > 
"Worldwide Communion Sunday.” Read the glowing description 
of the Supper as "the most sacred act of worship and bond of fellow
ship and unity among us,” which it is not. And there is more and 
more a tendency to make the Supper a Christian ordinance” for 
all Christians, to observe irrespective of their church relationship. 
To be sure, the Lord’s Supper is Christian, but it is to be observed 
in church capacity and under church auspices (I Cor. 11:17-34).

The ultimate and logical outcome of his over-emphasis upon 
the ordinance may well be the Roman Catholic idea of the Supper 
as a "sacrament,” a saving ordinance. Tn fact, many in non-Catholic 
circles already hold the sacramental idea. But the Lord forbid that 
Baptists and others who believe in salvation by grace without any 
plusses should help to contribute to this notion!

There are three "keeps” which should be kept:
1. Keep the Biblical name of the ordinance—-"the Lord’s Supper” 

—and remember that it is not any holier than Baptism. ,
r ‘ • 1 1

2. Keep the Lord’s Supper a simple symbol, never make it a 
"sacrament.”

3. Keep ’the Lord’s Supper in the church, with "one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism,” required for participation in it.

♦

• • - • , •

Js-i- .

Who Are Scoffers At the Lord’s 
Coming?

The inspired writer foretold that in the last days scoffers 
would say: "Where is the promise of his coming? for. since 

the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as the'y were from the 
beginning of the creation” (il Peter 3'3, 4).

On a "scientific” premise, as'they used it, these scoffers reject 
the Bible doctrine of the second coming of Christ, with its resultant 
cataclysmic judgment upon the world.

Verse 5 in the chapter says that such men are "willingly (wil
fully) ignorant of”'the fact that the ancient world was destroyed 
by the flood. The fact of the flood makes reasonable the revelation 
that there shall be a cataclysmic destruction of the world order that 
now is. These scoffers know what the Bible says about these things, 
but they stubbornly refuse to believe it or learn the lesson -of it.

v • i «

However, scientists these days are0more and more .stressing the 
prospect of a devastating destruction of the world order. But they 
generally see the agency of destruction in mere natural causes. They 
should see the Lord as the agency, who can use natural forces as He 
chooses when He "shall be revealed from heaven . .7 in flaming fire, 
taking vengeance .. . (II Thess. 1:7, B). '

There are two major schools of thought regarding the second 
coming of the Lord: Premillennialists and Postmillennialists. They 
agree as to,the fact of the second coming, but diagree.as to-the 
details. It would be absurd for either to become extremists and 
charge the others with being scoffers at the Lord’s-coming.

5 • ts
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
■ Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated,

Society’s Future
New,York Times •

In the society, that is passing, the 
driving force has been pursuit of 

< self-interests. The chief rewards 
have gone to the owners of the 
means of production. The pos

Why Protestants 
Watch Roman 
Church Activities
Scottish Rite News Bulletin

It is false to declare that* a crusade 
is being preached against the Catho
lic Church in the United States. 
What animates -the anxiety of mil
lions of American citizens with 
respect to ‘the Roman Catholic 
Ghurch is to be found not in the

- sessors of property looked upon the 
state as a tool to be used by them and for them, and the underlying 
philosophy was materialistic. In the society that is coming, the activities of the Catholic Church "as a social institution, as a cultural
common good will be supreme. Reward will be based upon service force,” but rather in the political activities of the members of the
to the group and greatness thus rests upon service. The necessities 
wUl be provided socially, and aU socially controllable inequalities will 

' be removed. Intelligent planning and freedom will strive for se
curity. Rights will be balanced by duties, among them the univer-, 
sal obligation to work. Underlying all will be the concept that 
personality is of infinite worth. Fundamental to the good society 
ds the fact of freedom. Liberty must be preserved, but it must be 

. . used to establish equality, and thereby open the way to fraternity’.
(These are the words of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam at the Ecu- 

. menical Methodist Conference’ recently held in New York City. 
We-doubt whether he knows what he is talking about-—R. B. J.)

Obstacles to Missions
Goy W. Wynn
in The Christian Century

Western Christians may find some 
satisfaction in the current decline of 
old-style- imperialism.. In India and 
Egypt, in Indonesia and Viet-Nam, 
indications multiply that the day of

Roman Catholic -hierarchy who, as representatives of a foreign power, 
the Vatican State, have been carrying on unceasing propaganda and 
utilizing continuous and insistent pressure on press and radio and 
state and federal officials to break down bur United States con- 

• /

stitutional guarantee of separation of Church and State. This whole 
matter, we repeat, is a political issue; it has nothing whatsoever tc 
do with the purely religious practices of the Roman Catholic Church. 
The stand of Cardinal Spellman on this matter, as reported in The 
Times, is representative of the stand of other members of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy. It represents the political philosophy of the 
Vatican State. The world has had opportunity to observe, unfor- 

'■ tunately, during the-passing years,'how this political philosophy of
the. Vatican has operated to stamp out the ideal'of separation of 
Church and State in many nations, andday so doing to prevent not 
only true religious liberty but also freedom of the press, freedom' of 
speech, and a free public school system. These are the issues with 
which we ate concerned. Tb^accuse Others of intolerance and of 
bigotry and of an attack upon the Catholic religion, merely because 
they stand for our constitutional guarantee of separation of Church

t

I. I
I 

k

i

■ ' empires is nearing its close. But ,
Christians must temper this happy thought with the sterp realization

and State, and oppose the Vatican State’s political philosophy, which 
would destroy that principle, is, we maintain, a complete evasion of

A

that imperialism, with all its evils, provided Christianity with some 
of its greatest missionary opportunities. They must .-remember that- 
nationalist movements among former subject peoples include a 
revived loyalty to the religions of those, countries. They must 

..understand that, in colonial areas, the'-term '’Christian” applies to
the arrogant army colonel as well as to the mission doctor. As the 
remote outposts of empires are pushed back, Christendom faces a 
serious possibility of recession from her farthest advance.

< (But the gospel started out with greater obstacles, and proved 
more powerful than all its opponents. It can still do it,-—R. B. J,) '

the real issues. ' - »
♦ (Thads telling them, brother/—R. B. jj

1 % ►

Roman Catholic
Cardinal, Red

Cardinal Spellman of New York 
talked like a mad man in his speech
at the-Fordham University commen-

%

I ■ 
I

Baptist Standard ;
cement. Of course, he-was talking to. 
Catholics, but the New York Times 
gave front page space to his pro- 

. nouncements, in which the charge

J 
1 
j 

I

<

America’s Most . 
Deadly Scourge

-C. A. Cooper 
in The Union Signal

K

1 *

I

■ - ■ ■ I . ■

Physically, alcohol is America’s 
most deadly scourge, greater than 
the diseases which merit annual 

- 1 4

drives in the name of humanity 
to stamp them out—infantile 
paralysis, cancer, etc., yet no one 
bothers about this. Alcohol addic-
tion causes more deaths than any 

of the thirty-one infectious diseases without evoking a public mur- 
,mur while a rare disease-that kills half a dozen in some remote place 
causes national alarm. We strain at gnats and swallow the camel, 

■ hump and aU. W sit on a volcano to swat a fly. . If alcoholism is 
a disease, as we are being told today, why isn’t something being done
to remove the cause! Nobody ever got the disease without drinking.

is made that "Protestants are waging a crusade of bigotry against 
the Roman Catholic church.” It seems. that this Catholic "red cap” . 
has been seeing "red” because of many vigorous protests registered 
against the repeated, and persistent efforts of the Catholic hierarchy 
to force the state to divert tax funds for. the support of Catholic, 
schools. He knows better, but to charge Protestants with waging ' 
a crusade against the Catholic church will help to keep Catholics 
deceived and will fool a few Protestants. The protests that have 
been made by Baptists, Protestants, and non-Cathollcs In general 
against diverting /tax funds to Catholic schools, would have been 
made against using tax funds'for a Baptist, Methodist, or any other 
denominational school. We believe, in complete separation of 
Church and State, ■ regardless of the name of the church group.. If 
Cardinal Spellman wants to call this a crusade, then let him keep ’ 
the records straight. It is hot a crusade against the Catholic church,

•J /\ i

I
. JJ A

1

But it isn’t-a disease! Ir is a crime against God and humanity and but it is a crusade against the designing effort of Rome to destroy ;
,x

■ ■■ 4

according to our Bible' punishable by eternal torments. 
* • ► *

our. constitution.
' ■ . • ■ ■ i :

(Church people, you can do something about it, IB YOU WILL. .y(If the Cardinal can make it appear that his so-called "church”
—R. B. J.) . is a martyr to truth, he will be very happy.—R. B. j.)

t
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Washington Avenue Baptist Church

October 1 the Washington Avenue Baptist Church was organ
ized from a Mission started in 1941 and, since that time, spon
sored by the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville.

The Mission Sunday School was opened in a dilapidated store 
building. In the spring of 1942 the Church purchased lots and 
erected a building at a cost of $5,000, with an auditorium seating 
approximately 250 having a full-sized basement. Since that time, 
additional improvements and additions have , been made in physical 
equipment. -

From -the start, as a Mission, the program of activities has 
included Sunday School,'' Training Union, preaching twice each 
Sunday, mid-week service and a Vacation Bible School. First to 
serve as Mission Pastor was Glenn Toomey, then a ministerial stu
dent at Chilhowee Baptist Academy. He was followed by O. F. 
Baker who was a student in Carson-Newman College. R. E. Hol
lingsworth has been Pastor since February, 1945, and will continue 
as Pastor of the new church. '

As persons have been converted and Baptists enlisted through 
the Mission, they became members of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church. Those attending the Mission made their contributions 
through the Mission services; but all receipts went into the church 
treasury from which all bills were paid. (

. The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church granted letters of dismission 
to 97 members to help form the new church. Assisting Pastor Frank 
W. Wood of the Fifth Avenue Church and R. E. Hollingsworth, 
Mission Pastor, in tfie organization were Dr. J. K. Haynes, retired, 
former Pastor of the South Knoxville Baptist Church, Dr. Henry J. 
Stokes, Jr., Pastor First Baptist, and Lawrence Trivette, Missionary 
for Knox County Association^ . ->

In the service when the new church was organized a free-will 
offering amounting to $89-00 was received, one-half of which went 
to the Cooperative Program and the other half into the treasury of 
the Washington Avenue Baptist Church. Even though the church 
was constituted on Wednesday evening, the Sunday following, Oc
tober 5, they put on their Every Member Canvass with an emphasis 
on tithing. According to Pastor Hollingsworth more pledge cards 

■ were signed than the church has members—42 % of whom pledged 
to tithe. The first budget adopted by the church includes 5 % of the 
receipts for the Cooperative Program. < \

. " . ■ . . ■ ■ ■ 1 • •

Thirty-one years ago, in' another old Store building on this 
same street and at the opposite end of the same block, another' 
Sunday School was begun. Out of this school grew the Fifth Ave
nue Baptist Church with a membership of 1,950 (before mem
bers were lettered out to form this new church) and which con-
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^po THE EDITOR:

I- want to thank God for you and your tireless work in mak
ing our little paper for all those who may read it and to all the 
contributors, I thank God for you. ' . ' • _ , .

When I get my copy I sit down and read it. It sounds so much 
like Bible and Baptist doctrine.

. Some months ago there.were'some who gave their experiences 
in the new birth. In them was that of our-dear editor. It made 
me feel like I was akin to them. It, happened many years ago in 
a revival at a country schoolhouse.' The meeting had been going for 
a week without any visible results. The old servant of God said, 
/'Seeing ye judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, lo, we turn 
to the Gentiles/’ Conviction seized my soul and I rose and went 
to him and begged for more of his time in the coming week. Many

• . . I .

souls were saved. 2 • -
I presented myself for prayer and instruction. In those days, 

there was an altar of prayer called by the worldly the mourners’ 
bench. It seems that modern ways have ruled it out in many ' 
churches. For three days my soul was so full of Godly sorrow and - 
my very prayers seemed in vain. I even got down on my face and 
prayed, thinking of something to make me fit. Giving up hope -. 
in my own power, I said to my Lord, -'There is none other to whom

’ . ’ ’ . • ' . . • *

I can go and I will seek thee as long as'Hive.” Right then someway,
somehow, the condemnation and sorrow that filled my soul were 
gone. Instead there were joy and peace and a burning, love • for 
God, for His people and poor lost souls.. This was when I was 
born again. Don’t tell me the bitten Israelite couldn’t tell when the 
pain of the poisonous venom of the fiery serpent was taken away. 
And the lost soul when he looks to the Blessed Saviour on the cross '• 
can know when he is born again, too.

- Too often we say it is easy and takes only a moment of time 
to decide Christ. In a sense this is the truth, but listen to what 
our. Saviour has to say about it.

He told them: If one would build a house let him first count 
the cost lest he start to build and find he was not able to be his 
disciple. One must count up all the sins and lusts of the carnal 
mind and see if he can give them up for Christ and His way of 
life. -
• . . * . ••

He likens one to the person who puts his hands to the plow and 
looks back. He still has that love for the pleasures of sin as the,., 
children of Israel looked back to the flesh pots of Egypt. The Lord 
says such are not fit for the kingdom. He says strive (agonize) to 
enter at the strait gate for strait is 'the gate and narrow is the way 
that leads to life, no climbing up or going around. 

* • . "... ■ z

He says if you will sacrifice your life of sin and pleasure for his 
sake, you shall find the abundant life. After fifty years, I am still 
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have trusted to His 
care until the last day and can say that to Him belong the kingdom, 
power and glory forever. Amen. T

• ■ I * • •

If by chance this goes to print and would cause one soul to sur
render his life, to Christ, I would be one happy old man.

. —W. T. Jenkins, Route 1, Winchester, Tenn.

tributed to Mission causes during the Association year ending £ 
September 30, $30,726.26. ■

The Fifth Avenue Church has included in the current budge'^ 
an amount with which to start another Mission.

Upon graduation from the Louisville Seminary, Frank W.
was called to the Fifth Avenue Church. Sunday, October 19, mark^s •/
the beginning of his fifteenth year. ' /r v ■
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Baptist World Alliance Denies Racial 
Segregation At Copenhagen *

Washington, D. C—(BP)—The administration committee of 
the Baptist World Alliance has unanimously adopted a statement 
denying the existence of racial discrimination at the recent Baptist 
World Congress in Copenhagen and pointing to inability of com
plaining parties to furnish substantiating evidence to support the 
stories they circulated. ; , .

The statement, consisting of four and a half legal size pages of 
single spaced typewritten matter, recounted details of an intensive 
investigation by Dr. Louie D. Newton, Atlanta, into sources of news
paper reports and other rumors-that had been circulated interna
tionally to the effect certain white Baptists of America in the South 
had asked Danish hotels to segregate-Negro visitors.

"Insofar as we were able to observe,” the report concluded, 
"there was no race discrimination suggested or practiced at Copen
hagen on the part of the hotels, public conveyances, boarding houses, 
private homes, or in the Congress.

"There was no discrimination with reference to Negroes or any 
other race on the program of the Congress, nor in the worship serv
ices in the Copenhagen churches on Congress Sunday. Three • 
Negroes were elected to official positions in the Alliance.”

The statement expressed "regret that the papers were willing 
to publish such serious charges without now being able to produce 
the evidence upon which the charges were based.” -

After the administration committee had adopted the statement 
unanimously, members of the committee and others present personal
ly signed the paper. Those signing were Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, pres
ident of the Alliance, Dr?Newton, Roland Smith (Negro), Stanley 
L Stuber, Theodore F. Adams, W. H. Jernigan (Negro), Frank 
H, Leavell, Mrs. Edgar Bates, Mrs. George R. Martin, George B. 
Fraser, Ellis A. Fuller, and G. L. Prince (Negro) of the United 
States; A. T. Ohrn of Norway; Bredahl Peterson of Denmark, and 
C. J. Tinsley of Australia. ''

How Much Is Your Hymnal Worth?
Ernest O. Sellers ' .

HE AVERAGE church goer has far too little knowledge and sets 
but scant value upon the hymnal he so casually sees or uses.

We have even met pastors who could not tell us the name of the 
books in their church pew racks.

Few, pastors or people, appreciate that even the poorest collec
tion they have in their hands, is a remarkable collection of religious 
experiences. Hymn books, especially those of the better grade, are 
histories of the reactions of the minds of men to religious truth. 
From the dawn of Hebrew history to the present day of the Christian 
churches, devout and faithful souls have .expressed their penitence, 
their prayers, hopes, praises and aspirations in impassioned singable 
verses. These expressions have been given musical wings by church 
musicians who thus reenforced the poet’s message7with power and' 
effectiveness making it a living viral force in maintaining and pro-, 
moting the Christian faith. • ✓

It is a most challenging and moving thought that we of today 
are still using hymns, and some tunes, which were born in the dim 
past and that have served succeeding generation. We respond, 
to the same note of praise and cry for mercy and forgiveness as 
expressed in the historic past. We also rejoice and sound our 
praises in every "new song” as it comes to us in present day lan
guage expressive of the experiences of our days.

The physical abuse of hymns books so often observed, the fre
quent cool indifference and the far too wide ignorance of church 
hymnals is inexcusable. Next to his Bible, the most valuable aid 
and asset of the Christian worker and witness is his hymnal < , . hh 
own, not one belonging to some church. 

V
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Sunday, October 26, Is State
T Mission Day

Within THE STATES of the Southern Baptist Convention terri- 
tory, there reside 63,711,193 people. And of this number, 

almost half—30,262,817—are unchurched!
These unchurched people are living in your town, maybe' on 

the same block with you. They live in the edges of your town, 
and out on the highway, and off the highway. Their presence is 

* , . 1 • ■■

real and their need for Christ is real. .They are the. people whom 
Christ had in mind when he told us to be his witnesses "in Jerusa- 
lem, and in all Judaea . . ’

State missions is the program through which Baptists direct 
organized efforts in preaching the gospel to these unsaved neigh
bors,, in rehabilitating churches'so that they, strengthened, may be 
lighthouses to all who come within their reach, and in enlisting 
Christians for more efficient service. 

. 1 . • * . • . J

State missions need our prayers and our money. Without our 
help, country churches will -die away because of lack of buildings 
and a preacher, children will be left to grow up without knowing 
the name of Jesus, and adults will go unreached and untrained 
for Christ’s army. • s

YOU will have opportunity to do something for state missions 
on Sunday, October 26. It is State Mission Day throughout the 
Southern Baptist Convention territory. There will be a special 
program in your Sunday school or in some other part of your 
church activities. An opportunity will be given to you to contribute 
financially to the continuation and,.advancement of the mission^ 
program in your state. That mission work will rise or fall on the 
strength of the people’s gifts.’ Give generously, that his will may 
be done.

"Not by might. . . but by r^y spirit, saith the Lord”

Book Review
VIEWING LIFE’S SUNSET FROM PIKE’S PEAK, life story of ' 

rhe late Evangelist T. T. Martin, published by Evangelist A. D. Muse, 
Louisville, Ky. 227 pages. Paper cover, $1.50; cloth, $2.50.

This story of the life of the famous Southern Baptist evangelist 
is published from a 'manuscript which was in the hands of Evangelist 
A. D. Muse at the time of T. T. Martin’s death and which had 
been assembled and prepared by Mr. Muse.

The book contains the story of the life of the noted evangelist 
in concise form written by himself, with gripping. incidents and 
suitable pictures, with pungent observations upon and discussions 
of evangelical truth and evangelistic procedure,, with a sermon which 
he considered to be his greatest, with a personal appreciation by E. T. 
Smith, and with personal sidelights and human interest stories 
gathered by Evangelist Muse from various brethren.

Viewing Life’s Sunset from Pike’s Peak is well done and interest
ing indeed. "Gripping” is a good word to describe it. In other years 
this reviewer had Bro. Martin with him in a meeting. And as he read 
this book, he could see Bro. Martin in'his characteristic bearing, 
spirit, earnestness, compassion and pungent speech. Bro. Martin 
said a few things in preaching and says a few things in this book 
with which we did not and do not agree. But as to the major- 
proposition of- the gospel, we agree with the late T: T. Eaton, who 
said: T. T. Martin plows the deepest gospel furrow of any-man < 
I know.” Bro. Martin had a heart that passionately loved the Lord 
Jesus and the .souls of all mankind. From the time of our first 
association,with him, he held a warm place in our heart. You can 
see him in this book. •

♦

Bro. Muse has performed a real service in bringing'out this 
book in the face of many difficulties. If one loves the Lord and the 
souls of men, he will find his soul stirred as he reads it. And if 
sinners-will seriously consider the gospel truth emphasized in the 
book, they will be regenerated and come to love the Savior, too,

—O. W. Taylor, ’
*
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Shall Southern Baptists Peg Our 
Program of Foreign Missions?

M. Theron Rankin
• *• I «

AM ASKING this question because we are in grave danger of 
doing that at the very time when world mission needs and op

portunities are the greatest in our history. The Southern Baptist 
Convention is/operating on a program, to provide approximately' 
$20,000,000 of capital funds for the southwide agencies, which, ac
cording to present plans, must all come out of southwide cooperative 
program receipts. Within the next few years, additional amounts 
must be added to this figure, which- will raise it to at least $25,- 
000,000. 1

t - -

In order to provide these, capital funds from cooperative pro
gram receipts, it will be necessary to hold down" the amount of 
funds to be used for operating budgets. It is for this reason that the 
operating budgets of southwide agencies are to be reduced from 
$5,000,000 in 1947 to ,$4,000,000 in 1948. Even if the distributable 
southwide cooperative program receipts should be increased from 

- the 1946 contributions of $4,600,000 to $7,500^000 a year, the oper
ating budgets of southwide agencies would still have to be pegged at 
$4,000,000 for seven years in>order to'provide $25,000,000 capital 
funds. - To: do eyen this would require a fifty percent increase in 
distributable southwide cooperative program receipts over the 

• average of the first eight months in 1947.
If this 'course is followed, the Foreign Mission Board will have 

to freeze its world program where it is for the next eight to ten 
years. The only other course would be to enlarge on the basis of 

' • designated gifts outside of the cooperative program.
During .the past five years the Foreign Mission Board has in

creased its annual operating budget by approximately $l,000;000, 
has expended or allocated over $2,500,000 for rehabilitation of war 
losses, has built up. an emergency reserve fund', of approximately 

' $2,500,000, and has expended not less than $2,000,000 for direct * • * z ’
relief.. On the basis of the present-income, however, the Board has 
reached the limit of enlargement and must hold its program where 
it is unless increases can be made by 1949-

With the most tragic need around the world that we have ever 
known and the largest open doors of opportunity we have ever had: 
before us, it wilL be inexpressibly tragic if we stand still at such a 
time in the life of the world as this. ’

This will mean that in 1948 and the years following, Southern 
Baptists will turn down each'year scores of young people who are 
training themselves for missionary service in the hope that when they 

, are ready to go, 'Southern Baptists will send them, .
The personnel department of the Foreign Mission Board has the 

names of 174 missionary volunteer^ who will be ready to.be con
sidered for appointment in 1948; It is probable that not . less than 
125 of these will be acceptable for appointment. The present ■ 
financial outlook of the Board, however, will not justify our ap
pointing more than a total of eighty additional missionaries in 1948.

This will mean that about fifty of these young people who are 
ready to go will be rejected' in 1948 unless Southern Baptists in- 
crease the income of the Foreign Mission Board for operating needs 
by 1949. ' ■

" * • . ’ ''

This will mean that we are to stand still before the open doors 
in Europe which are opening to us wider and wider each month.

Spain and Italy both have remarkable openings.; We should 
launch a great training center In Italy'to prepare Christian leaders 
for all Europe. A restudy is to be made in 1948 of the Baptist pro- 

/ gram in all of Europe and Southern Baptists will probably be called 
on to assume greatly increased responsibilities in the entire , con
tinent. . -

This will mean that we turn a deaf ear to the demands that 
we enlarge our undertaking in the Near East where We have only 
nine active missionairies to enter, the open doors in Palestine, Leb-‘. 

, anon, Trans Jordan, Syria, and Arabia. In each of these areas^ 
■ J 3

Thursday,October 23,1947

we should have double the number of misisonaries that we have in 
all of the Near East _ -

What can we say about the tragedy of a standstill policy in 
face of the vast numbers of heart-breaking calls from the Far East, 
China, and Japan. ■ In these countries we must rebuild plants and 
residences as we send missionaries. Funds provided thus far for 
rehabilitation of war losses will cover only about half of the actual 
losses.

v A recent survey made in Japan by Dr. B. J. Cauthen -and Mr. J 
Edwin Dozier calls for sixty additional missionaries by 1952 and 
$500,000 for buildings and equipment.

We should have $300,000 for church buildings in the Hawaiian 
Islands in the next three years.

Dr. Everett Gill has returned from a stay of two years in South 
America where he and our missionaries hopefully drew up plans 
for enlargements in personnel and equipment. Dr. George Sadler 
is in Africa now where plans are being made to answer some of the 
calls for enlargement.

What shall we say to such calls as these? With the financial 
prospect: outlined above, the Foreign Mission Board cannot hope to 
do much more than to stand still and hold our own.

' ■ . ■ ■ • ■ * >

’ If by 1949 Southern Baptists will provide the Foreign- Mission 
Board with 50 per cent of an overall southwide operating budget 
of $5,000,000 and will increase the Board’s allocation in capital funds 
by $2,000,000, we shall be able, beginning with 1948, to appoint 
a minimum of one hundred missionaries a year and to complete 
within five years the rehabilitation of, war losses. At the same time, 
we shall be able to meet the expenses of enlargement in new build
ings and equipment from Lottie Moon Christmas Offering funds.

Is such a program too large for 6^000,000 Southern Baptists? Is 
this too much to expect us to do for all the world outside of the 
territory of the Southern Baptist Convention?

What shall Southern Bapists say to the world? What shall we 
say to God? ♦ 

% . *

EDITOR'S NOTE: Every loyal Baptist is sympathetic with the 
Foreign Mission Board and its great opportunity today. However, if 
this appeal is for a change in the Capital Fund arrangement, or for 
a larger allocation of Cooperative Program percentages, Baptist and 
Reflector feels that the matter should first'be presented to the Execu
tive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention for their con
sideraion. 1

Bibles For Freedom Train
•. . I

American Bible Society, Bible House, 450 Park Avenue, 
New York 22^ N. Y.

ACH of. the forty-seven members of the personnel of the Free
dom Train was presented with a specially inscribed Bible im

mediately following the coast-to-coast broadcast, ‘The Book Behind 
America,” by Dr. Francis C. Stiffer of .the American Bible So
ciety, who spoke from the Freedom Train on Friday, September 26, 
when the train was on exhibition at Grand Central-Terminal, New 
York City. James V. Claypool (Captain .ChCUSNR) of the Amer
ican Bible Society personally handed the Bibles to the twenty-seven 
officers and enlisted men of'the U. S. Marine Corps, who are a part 
of the train s escort. The Bibles were inscribed with the name of 
the recipient, the name of the train and the date, 1947.

A larger Bible was prepared by the Bible Society for the lounge 
library of the Freedom Train. Symbolizing, as it does, the source 
of all democratic thinking, the Bible will be one of the permanent 
fixtures of the train, as it covers more than 33,000'miles in its travels 
that will touch all of the forty-eight States of the country.

- Dr. Stifler broadcast'a second time from the Freedom Train on 
Friday evening. The title of the address was "Freedoms Text
book.” Both broadcasts were heard over the facilities of the Ameri- 

A; ' '

can Broadcasting Company.
PAGE 7
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Hotels and Committees
STATE CONVENTION, NOV. 11-13

HOTELS: . ' / T/ .. • . / •
* . • ’ • , I * •

The Inn—$3.00 single, up; $4.50, up, double room ;

The Homestead—$2.50, up, single; $3.50 up, double
Majors Motel— ■ -'
Ballis Tourist Home—-2.50 and $3.50
Private Home-—$1.00 per person per night, $1.50 with Breakfast

■■■

life

.. ...........................

•. *

HAVE SENT FOR ME?) ActsTHEREFORE FOR WHAT INTENT '

r

■ ; By M. E. Presley
• • • *

A FTER observing the actions of a lot of our churches today I would like 
to ask the question that Peter ask in the house of Cornelius (I .ASK

COMMITTEES:
•/ * 4 •

Entertainment—
Room Reservation—Mr. D. W. Black, c/o First Baptist Church, 

Kingsport.~
Meals and Banquets—Mrs. F. L. Hamilton, c/o First Baptist 

Church, Kingsport.

10:29. • . 7 /■ '■ ■■
It would seem to’ me that the pastor to the church would be . what the . . 

physician is to the patient. I hope to make a reasonable comparison.
First: Let us notice that Peter was sent for. The goes with the physi

cian. He doesn’t visit the patient voluntarily, neither does he force himself 
on a patient. He waits until he is sent for, neither does a preacher volunteer 
his services nor force them on a church, he waits until he is sent for.

Second : We notice if the physician makes the call and accepts the case 
the patient is on his heart, he never lets prejudice, or .personal affairs come 
between him and the patient. The same goes with the pastor. He has the 
church on his heart and though misunderstood lots of times he never lets

Stucjent
i ' : - • . . * * . *

Rogers M. Smith, Secretary „ ’**. *• ? ' • • . • ■ ' •
' • . ' ' . s. • . . • • - . ’

•1 • ' , * . *

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary
• ’ • . • < • * * .**

I

New Student Workers

Mrs. Rebecca Oldham ~ ■

Mrs Rebecca Oldham is our new worker on the campus of the University 
of Tennessee Junior College at Martin. Mrs. Oldham began her work 
September 15 and is getting off to a fine start on that campus.

Mrs. Oldham is a native of Tennessee and is a graduate of Union Uni
versity. She also attended the W.M.U. Training School in Louisville, Ken
tucky.. Mrs. Oldham has had some teaching experience and is, therefore, 
well qualified to do this type of work. Mrs. Oldham’s, husband, Rev. Edwin 
H. Oldham, passed away August 3, 1947.

personal feelings go with him in the church.
Third: Why is the physician sent for? Because there is something 

wrong with the patient’s body, he is sick. Why/is the pastor called or sent 
for? We must take for granted there is something wrong, that the church H’,

to a certain extent is sick or else it would not need a pastor. It seems that 
Cornelius found there was something wrong, therefore he ■ sent for Peter.

Fourth: What is expected of the physician when he arrives? Naturally 
he is expected to examine the patient and to diagnose the case. Naturally 
we expect the physician to tell us what is wrong and to try to help us and 
if he doesn’t know the trouble we expect him to call in another physician

• and if they decide the patient has chicken pox well and good but if they 
say gall stone certainly we don’t get angry with therm I well remember not • ’ • * • ■ * . •
so long ago my wife became ill, we called in the family physician. ' He made 
the examination and said he couldn’t find the exact trouble and ask that we 
go to another physician. We went and when, the physician told us the 
trouble neither of us thought of getting angry with him. But it seems to 
be different with the churches. They seem to think the .pastor, even though 
they have sent for him is trying to hurt them or has a personal grudge against 
therm As long as he tells them they have chicken pox every thing is 
alright but if he says they have gallstone then they are angry. ,

Fifth: We all know the physician does not cure any one. He gives the 
remedy and the medicine perfects the cure. Now sometimes the remedy is 
pretty bitter or pretty severe but ho matter how bitter we do not set the - 
bottle on the shelf and curse the physician for giving it and if he says we 
must have the knife used and’have an operation we certainly don’t get angry

A
■"Nty 5, "1

w 'i ■■■■ •

%

g..

• •b.V'qq-

I JX- ;■ : ■£. jy- Zh .

Mr.. Udell Smith

Sa.'

with him. I remember mighty well when the physician told my wife and I she 
would have an operation, yea even the second one in a month, both majors 
and very serious we felt awfully bad but we didn’t get angry with him. 
We believed he was trying to help us and was telling what would be best for 
us. But the pastor can give a remedy. He can’t cure the church but he 
gives the remedy and the church is ready to get angry and set the remedy on 
the shelf and say it'is too bitter. I won’t take it, and if he says the church 

■ ■ - , . \ . ■ ■ .

needs a knife and an operation, brother it is just too bad. - .
Again I raise the question, if the church is going to get angry and not 

take the remedy, I ask, therefore for what intent ye have sent for me?

Page 8

Mr. Udell Smith is our new worker on the campus of the University of 
Tennessee in Knoxville. Mr. Smith is a native of Texas and a graduate of 
Howard Payne College and the Southwestern Baptist Seminary. (He is not 
related to the State Student Secretary). He has been a pastor of the Crich
ton Memorial Baptist Church in Concord, Tennessee, for approximately 
three years He resigned this position October 5 and will begin his work at 
the University October 15. - - _

Mr. -Smith is married to the former Miss Janice Sorrell of Fort Worth, 
Texas. She is also a graduate of Howard Payne College and sang'in the 
college trio. She taught school for a^short time before her marriage. Mr. 
and* Mrs. Smith have one ^Hild, Sharon Ann, who is twenty months old. 

• • • • •• , <
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Sunday Schccl

First Baptist Church, Mempfe ,

: .■■ Scripture; Lesson: James 1:5-6a, 22-27;; 2:14-20 ■ ■'* . ;
£

* SEW ALL. LETTERS' TO- AUNT POLLY
: - * i * > '■ ..... . ■■■ '

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3 Tennessee -

/";' James is _ohe of^thei.mpst practical books of. the New Testament,. The 
. - ,tt it challenge Christians' at every' point of

just as they challenged'’ the Christians of the first century.
The Book, though^ope of -the earliest of-the New Testament, may Be 
garded as very modern:: Vlt is a picture of early Christian life in* the midst 
of .difficult sdcialcohditioris;between capital and labor which, also exists to- 

. day”,A j k.- '”
" The chief . aim; of is "to strengthen the
; faith-and loyalty of the Jewish. Christiahs -m face, of persecution, from 

-rich ;and overbearing .Jews .who were defrauding and oppressing them.” • .
7 .AU- in all, the writer appears to .be chiefly concerned with-the ethical and' 

- social aspects of the: gospel Bo the e that the Jewish followers of Chr ist may
' •square their lives' with the gospel' which-they believe and profess.” .
"""" ' ’■ " • ■ ..

let-him ask of God, who-giveth to
; all liberally and upbraided! not; and it shallJbe given him. But let him ask 

In faith, nothing Here we have" what some
" would term a banking figure. ■ James, is talking about a shortage—a shortage 

of wisdom : "If anyone falls short of wisdom.”*’ He is hot- talking here about 
mere knowledge, lie has in mind wisdom,, sophias, "the practical use oE

. knowledge.” .When a person falls,short of. wisdom, says James,"et him 
’ "keep on asking” of (from beside) God who gives to all liberally.

In olden days, as in our own days, there was the. evil practice of giving 
z Stinging words along w^ money as is. seen in’.Sirach 41:22 and in

Plutarch/ (fee adulatj p^ 648).- ;But there will be' no stinging words to 
/accompany the’wisdom which God gives to his children when they come 
to him in sincerity.'-’There wili.be no upbraiding, but we are to ask "in 
faith;” \ v • •

Here is. a 'prjn put in practice would .lead to the solution of ’
• every problem >the:modern’ Christian-has to .face. God is capable of -making 

■ knpwn to man hi^ in the days of the prophets.-; The prob- .
• dem lies in getting the follower'of. Christ to come to the point that he is 

willing to seek GodV '
X; "upbraideth not” is. intended "to encourage

' boldness in making petition to God;, m^ be deterred; owing to a
. sense of uhworthiness, from approaching God, fearing lest. He should resent • 
- .presumption” (Oesterley;) 1- 1 : ’

; But the asking is to . be done "in faith;” and . there is rd be no doubting. • 
. The. word "faith”.as used here had., to. do with "the fundamental religious 
’ attitude” "Ropes) It includes "reliance bn. God and the expectation; that 

what ik asked for will be grantedyby him^ * 1 ..
. , Brought down to every day experience, James is simply saying that- when ' 

the Christian comes face to face with the need of divine guidance iff his 
/manifold: relations of life, he needs only to turn to ’ God, by faith, for Wis- 
. dom; God does hot/fail us in such hours. In his own Way. he reveals1 his’.

; will and purpose. " ./'. ' *?''
The operation . of this: principle is foc-the Christian the doorway to joys 

■ 'unspeakable. It leads one into; the land; of few- regrets—the country where 
peace and happiness flow like a river. • / - -b ’ ■ .

-DOERS OF THE WORD ’-G;.

~ ... Gan boys and girls be tithers? Per
haps you’ve wondered about this as your 
parents and, other friends have signed 
tithers’ pledge cards .this month.

* *

* • . . .

You know what a tithe is, don’t you?
It is one-tenth of something. Take ten 
pennies and lay them in a row.' Qne penny 
is a tithe. A tithe Of a dollar is ten cents.

■ A tithe of ten apples Is one apple. Chris- ” 
tian people think particularly of a tithe as 
being a tenth part of all they have, and 
that part they like to give to the support of 
the 'Lord’s work.

Sure, you can be a tither, You can give 
a tenth part of all you have to thank God 
for his goodness; You cap give it with 
your love. . _

- • • r

If you have a regular allowance for 
lunch, bus fare," and recreation, you can 
give. a tithe of that. If somebody, gives 

• you a money present, you can- give a tithe, 
of it. Maybe you can find a way to earn 
some money. ' . *

. ■ , * . r—

• S.
* . . ' . * * •

: On this page are pictures of ways some
boys and girls get their money for tithes

- or thank-you off erings to God. Do the pic
tures suggest* something you may do to

-' i' "Butrb a°^fs of ■he t°ld’ ‘I0' -earFr’ ^nly’ your' own moh - ? . Gr is. somethin'g ydu
. selves. -For. if. any.one-is a hearer of the word and not a,do<ir, he is, hke .^t ^hout-io save God’s tenth .part 

' unto a man beholding his natural/face m a mirror: for hebeholdeth himself, br tithe? '7 <■ ' = ' • ’ '
and goetn.,away, and: straightway.-forgetteth what manner’of/k :* •. "

. But he thadlpoketh into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so 'contihueth,. ■' ■ A special effort Is being made to get at 
/being-not a' hearer., that forgetteth but a doer that worketh< this man shall be - least a million Baptists to try . God’s plan 

. 'blessed in HJs doing”' (James 1:22-25". .. . / ■ - :. -< ■- ’ . ■ ■ bf tithing, 'during .'the months
H Jewish writings we find the duty of; doing as November, and. December. . You may be

. .. "eii;as hearing insisted (Oesterley.)/ The Jews had, of course, from °ne of that.million!, /' * . .
- "hildhodd, been ,tm reverence - the. Torah. Whai James wanted on the 
k ^e Christians of his - day was conduct in keeping with. the message of..

divine' truth which God; had revealed to them. Just as the Torah had been 
.■/rooted in the' hearts of the Jews, in a very literal sense,' James Wanted to 
bring' them to. Christ who ■ was, and Is-, the "Word” -of God 
higher sense” (Oesterley;):'. ;- ,/./ / "■ f - .:('■ ■

\ ’ I • ' ’ ' . ’ • ’ *• A I * * ’ ’ • • * *

- D about giv
ing .’to ■■ God’s work? Perhaps• you’d: 'like 
to choose One of these to learn : . ' ■

■in a newer

. ' Pujbtpblein today does not lie in our lack; of knowledge, or even in 
our failure to,. "hear” the Word; It lies an our 'failure to "do’"the com- 

v mands that cd us in the Word. \ \ ""./ ? *■:

Malachi 3:10
Proverbs 3:9

. God/is pleased and Airis, as;
well as; men and women, bring their tidies.1 
and thank-you offerings to help share With-

"Wh&fi dothit prbfit; my brethren, if a man say he hath faithybiit have o^®^^he good; news^ Gbd <.loved ■ 
hot works? can that faith save him? > . /. But wilt thou know, O vain man, artd;sent’. “

fa^^^rfrom-wprks; . Tm glad l tithe. ;Afe’y6ii?; ^riteand
/./James does not have in inind dn: his discussion'"works”; ( ceremonial ;tell ffi^ about your experiences. How do ; .
wofks)/ as a means of saivatiofii He is talking about works as. a .proof pf y ybur .iove-gift'money? Are; you a
faith.. There is no conflict in wh" he says here with that which/ Paul has new tidier? What helped you decide to
to say about faith and Works in ■Galatians 3 and; Romans 4. He is<emphasiz- tithe? ' Perhaps if you share a bit of your /
ihg the point"Hat a: Valid /creed;/finds expressid worthy', works? Sri " experiences with us, it will help' other 
word, faith apart from works" ' b ‘ ' : :. \ Young South friends to decide to tithe too; /

FAITH AND WORKS

Tm glad I tithe. Are you? 'Write and

. 2 Gorinthians 9:7 . ■ 
. Psalm 96:8

; t
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A Brotherhood Movement-Using the Sunday School Regional Associational Officers’ Planning Meetings
By E. K. Wiley

Region . Date Place

Men Winning Boys : _ •-
Reason for Movement ■
OUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF GOD’S GOODNESS TO US AND 

OUR RESPONSE TO THE GREAT COMMISSION ■

Southwestern. . . . .October 27. . .. First Church, Selmer

Northwestern .October 28. . . First Church, Milan

As a group of Missionary Baptist men, we believe in helping our fellow- South Central, 
man. Theoretically, men should win other men. The trouble with theory, 
often is that it does hot work. The man who wins another man ,to Christ 
is the exception..' We believe, however, that men will not hesitate to in
vite-boys to attend Sunday school and there under the influence of the 
church, and God’s Word, the boy will come to know Christ as his Personal

. . October 30. . First Church, Lewisburg

Savior.

Objective
TO. ENCOURAGE MEN TO INVITE BUYS TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Our Source of Leadership
A boy does not grow to manhood outside the church, then become con

verted,, join the church, and go to work therein. Deacons,-Sunday School 
Teachers, Training Union Sponsors, and other church workers, come from 
'those who regularly'attend Sunday School and Church Services.

Aim - ■ ’ " / .• .. • .
TO ENLIST MEN IN EVANGELISM AND TO ENCOURAGE

Central. . . .October 31. . First Church, Springfield 7

North Central. .. .November 3;. Stephen’s Street Church, Cookeville

Southeastern.

Northeastern-.

. Eastern. .,

• UNCHURCHED BOYS
1 f . ■ ■■ * , - ■ ’ ' . .■ '• '

What can men do that they will do, in the field of Evangelism? We 
have long searched for the right answer to that one question. Men are just . 

. a few years removed from boyhood themselves. They understand boys and 
are inherently interested in boys. • Many boys have not had- the influence of ■ 
the-church-in their lives.

Mt. 28:19 saysj "Go ye therefore, into all the world . . 
Here is one way that a Christian man may "Go.”

1

Opportunity' :
1

4 TO HELP IN TURNING THE WORLD TIDE FROM DESTRUCTION 
TO SALVATION

' ■ ■ . ■ f t .

There will be no peace without the Prince of Peace. Our peace dele
gates may keep the nations from being at war for a time, but there is, and 
will be, no peace apart from those "principles outlined in the - Word of God^ 
the Holy Bible. ■ Jer. 8:11 says, "... peace . . . peace ... when there is no 
peace.” , We believe that Christ is the hope of the world,\both for peace and 
for personal salvation. '

Challenge *. . :
"OUT OF 5,000 BOYS COMING BEFORE THE JUDGE OF A JUVENILE 

COURT, ONLY ONE BOY HAD ATTENDED SUNDAY SCHOOL
' A Crime Prevention Officers, former Police Chief, who has had thou

sands of boys and girls before him,, says, "It. has been- my experience that boys 
and girls, who regularly attend Sunday school, cause police officers ahd; the 
community no trouble.”

"Do not sin against the child.” Gen. 42:22.
• *■- . .

. November 4.
(

. . . November 6. .

; . . F irst Church, Etowah

. . . First Church, Greeneville

. . .November 7. .... . First Church, Clinton

,. All meetings begin at 6:45 P. M.

Program

Purpose: To know the Training Union prografn for 1948 and to plan the

promotion

Theme: "Follow Me”

Hymn ' \

Scripture

■Prayer

• I ■

A

Training Union Program for 1948—First week, Leonard Wedel 

. Second Week, Emmett Golden

Tennessee Training Union Accomplishments for 1947 . ~
1 * 1

Tennessee Training Union Goals for 1948—Charles L. Norton

Application . . -
HAVING A GREAT GROUP OF CHRISTIAN MEN INVITING 

. / UNCHURCHES BOYS TO THE CHURCH SCHOOL
If such an enlisted boy has a,little sister, who hears him talking about ' 

the Sunday school and the Church, and how nice they treat him, curiosity.
« will cause her to go, too. Then what is likely to happen? Though it might 

be ■ impossible for someone else to interest their Mother and Dad in going 
to Church, that little boy or girl will take them. . . a little child shall 
lead them.” Isa. 11:6. . V . /.

: ’ . . . J

Conferences:

Adult—First week, Leonard Wedel

Second week, Emmett Golden

Young People—-Mary Anderson

Membership
i

YOU BECOME A MEMBER OF "THE MAN AND BOY MOVEMENT” - 
- WHEN YOU SIGN. UP; THEREBY DECLARING YOU CARE

WHAT HAPPENS TO BOYS AND YOUR WILLINGNESS
TO DO WHAT YOU CAN ABOUT IT 

’ • ’ . I. . “

Getting a boy to attend. Sunday school four Sundays, who does not now 
attend, is all that we ask of you Many a man will go beyond that for "HIS 
BOY,” simply because he will want to do so. For further information write 
this department or Mr. E. K. Wiley, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville 3, 
Tenn. : j ,

Intermediate—-Mrs. Hattie Potts Rogers

Junior—Roxie Jacobs
•.4- ’ c . :

Story Hour—First week, Mrs. Jesse Meek

Second week,. Mrs. Emmett Golden

Closing Meditation

J

i
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Our Girls In New Orleans Baptist Seminary
Troy Cunningham, 

Seymour, R 3
Katherine Hines/ f 

LaBelle Baptist Church 
Memphis 6 .

Iva Lois Par tick,.
1909 Beechwood, 
Nashville 4Y

Ruth Kuwata ' . . 
508-A Malanai Place 
Honolulu 22; T. FT

Our Girls In Seminary Hill, Fort Worth, Texas
Eudora Riddick, Chattanooga 
Nellie Tailant, Chattanooga^ 
Aletha Taylor, Ducktown 
Cathleen Lewis^ Jackson 
Fern Trotter, Chattanooga

Dessie Jenkins, Chattanooga 
'Laura Farthing, Butler
Mildred Womack, McMinnville 
Agnes Mahoney, Limestone ’ 
Jewel Brackett,. 'Chattanooga - 
Betty Brewer, Knoxville

0ur Girls In W.M.U. Training School, Louisville
Jewell Jones, Cookeville

* Phoney Tallent, Chattanooga 
Lois Roberts, Maryville

Doris Keesling, Bristol 
Doris Palmer, Knoxville 
Violet J. Mann, Knoxville 
Annie Rines, Jefferson City

Our Stewardship Plans
We arc entering into the three months of intensive effort to secure One 

—. Million Tithers this year through the "Prove Me” plan. The Woman's 
Missionary Union as you perhaps know, has taken as our goal, one third of 
these or. 333,334. The proportionateznumber'for our state is 19;927. At 
the close of last year we reported 16,934, leaving the necessary increase 2,- 
993. The goal for all Tennessee Baptists is 70,000.

So far this-year, we have averaged 15,187 according to the reports sent 
me. You sfee what we must do. We must secure the necessary number, and 

, then we must BE SURE to see that EVERY ONE is, counted. I feel sure 
there are many more tithers in Tennessee than are reported, but THIS ONE 
YEAR when the reputation of Southern Baptists is at stake, as well as that .of - 
Tennessee, I know you will make an extra effort io see that all are 
COUNTED and reported.
' Mrs. Clyde V. Hickerson, our Southwide Stewardship Chairman, wrote, 
me that she was "confidently expecting” me to have the BEST report from 
Tennessee, that I .have ever sent in. I cannot do this without your help
Please do not fail me. It will not hurt to have a re-signing of cards. We 
did that in-our-society at the request of the .chairman. I, myself re-signed.

I

. It is easy to eliminate duplicates, and many are in doubt as to whether they 
have already signed a card or not. Never mind the AMOUNT of . your 
tithe. All,we want is the promise to give tithing a chance? ''

’ I feel sure we are all signing the prayer cards also, because if ONE 
MILLION Baptists pray every day for an outpouring of. the Spirit on our 

' country, great blessings will come for the whole world, and those who
PRAY, will also PAY. ; . V - '

' Do not let the Camp Fund lag. ' ;•
Let us never forget the object of all our plans is the glory of our ’beloved. 

Master ‘

Our Spanish Neighbors.
LOYD CORDER, Home Missionary s

The Home Mission Board has to date two hundred missionaries among
the 1,750.000 Spanish ’ speaking people in the territory of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. This is a ratio, of one missionary to 8,720 people. We 
should have one worker to 2,000' at least which would make this depart
ment as big as the whole missionary force of our Board at present. There- vention during 1948. v 
fore our greatest need is for trained missionaries. .

Our only practical method for obtaining them is to find whom God has 
called and help them to train, themselves for the work. We have been do- 

' ing this through scholarships and work given to students who are called to 
mission work among the Spanish speaking people. We now have twenty- 
five regularly appointed missionaries who . are studying, in colleges and 
seminaries. Besides these we use sixty-five student workers ’ during the 
summer vacation periods in -this department each-year.

We have prayed the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into the fields 
and our prayers have been answered. This current school year we have had 
more volunteers for mission work in Baptist schools than, we had fields in 
Which they could serve. '

..z We have more mission volunteers than ever before. We have the schools 
) and we have unlimited fields adjacent to them, but at the moment the Home 

Mission Board does . not -have the 'money to enlarge to meet this new chai-, 
lenge. The recent rulings of the Southern Baptist Convention in the re- 

"apportionment of the Cooperative Program receipts have so reduced the 
Y money available from that source that we cannot enlarge our work unless’ 

’ more money is forthcoming from other sources. . -
God has’answered our prayers in giving us these opportunities. We 

must match the sacrifice of these Christian vouhg people. ’

A

. Program of Brotherhood Activities for 1948
• * . z

Suggested by

' THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
. - * • - • % . . * • . •* • • 1

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD OF THE SOUTH 
I I ... - . - ■ . ..... . . V V

and adopted by the

ANNUAL SOUTHWIDE BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE
. • • * I - * ... . . .«W. < « A »

ft

Ridgecrest, N. C. I

First—EVANGELISM
z

The primary task of every Christian and of every Christian church is to 
/

win souls to Christ. This must remain the top item in the program of
activities of all Brotherhoods. * ’ -

By Evangelism we mean primarily personal- soul-winning; men witness
ing for Christ upon every appropriate occasion. We mean the closest co- 
operation' with the pastor in all special evangelistic efforts of the church. 
We mean also prayer meetings in homes where there are lost men.

In other words, we propose that during 1948 we go all out in witnessing 
for the purpose of winning lost men to Christ.

Second—STEWARDSHIP. 
«

Next year will undoubtedly be the most active and most productive in 
the field of stewardship in the history of Southern Baptists., t 

* / 1 >
We propose that we, co-operate vigorously in the great special effort of 

the Southern Baptist Convention to enlist Southern Baptists in a much 
. larger financial support of all of the work of the denomination.

It will be the purpose of the Brotherhoods to undertake to enlist the 
men of our churches in the continuous practice of tithing through their 
churches for all of the causes of the kingdom of God. In this special:, 
stewardship effort we will undertake to enlist' men also in a reasonable con
tribution 'of their time and their talents, believing that stewardship includes - 
the entire personality—all that a man is, all that he has, and everyhing he -

* ■ - .... I r 

can do; • ■ - . ■ • '

Third—MAN AND BOY MOVEMENT J

The southwide offices have been impressed with the principle and prog- 
ress of the .movement initiated by the Dallas, Texas, Associationai Brother- 
hood, the purpose of which is to take boys off the streets' and, bring; them

z ' < ’ . , I ’ . , ' .... : >

under the influence of our Sunday schools. We believe there are unlimited 
I • ' •• * .

spiritual possibilities in this movement, and we propose that it be accepted 1 
as a-challenge for our Brotherhoods throughout the-Southern Baptist Con-

Fourth—CHURCH AND DENOMINATIONAL PUBLICITY

As Southern Baptists, we have not engaged in the fields of advertising 
and publicity to any appreciable extent. - <

We are proposing that during 1948 we step up our church and de
nominational advertising to a point of appeal comparable to that which is 
being made in the commercial world. We understand that this will call for • ' ’ I * •
very large advertising budgets, but we are .convinced that no better invest-

* • ■ ‘

ment of our Lord’s money could be made than by. placing His gospel and 
. the blessings and benefits of His churches before the masses of our people. 

.. ' ' : *

- : This effort will contemplate the use of the radio, newspapers, billboards, 
and all other legitimate mediums of advertising.

ALL TENNESSEE BAPTIST MEN FOR CHRIST 
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-AMONG T £ETHREN=
* A A

J. Burch Cooper of die Lonsdale Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, .did the preaching in a revival with 
Pastor Ray P. Turner and the Tabernacle Baptist . 
Church,- Lenoir City. Wayne Proaps and Miss 
Patsy Ellison had charge of the music. There 
were 21 additions, 14 of them by baptism and 
many rededications. .. -

—B&R— . ..
J. Frank Cheek, for many years director of . 

music at First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, has 
accepted a call extended-him by Northside Bap
tist Church, Chattanooga, to be assistant to the
pastor and in addition to do the same type of
work he did at First Church. • . ship Baptist Church conducted its Vacation' Bible

_ Bo.R . School. Under the-able leadership of Mrs. Grover
» x..- . r t Ashe, the school reached an A rating according toC. E. Bryant m the Baptist Press reports as fol- . c , X7 • o*li 6 u i’ . j j<«T nr j nr u A i tt • points of the Vacation Bible School standard.- lows: Jess Moody, a 21-year-old Baylor Um- ■, . r k , , < n J. . . 1 , t i j The school was the first one the church has hadversity ministerial student who has amazed Texas . u ,. : . . T , , . . J, in 20 years. There were 12 people .who servedchurchmen with his leadership in repeatedly suc

cessful youth revivals the past several years, is en 
route to Europe in hope of sweeping the youth 
of that continent for Christ.”

• • . ' ■ ' * 

—B&R—

Pastor Oscar Nash and the Gainsboro Baptist 
Church in Stone Association were assisted in a re
vival by John Brown of Cookeville, doing the 
preaching. There were 56 professions of faith and 
30 baptized into the church membership.

—B&R—

With the pastor, V. Floyd Starke, doing the 
preaching and Paul E. Bruce leading the music, K 
First Baptist Church of Old Hickory, recently held Elmer Thomas of Watauga, Tenn., leading the 
a revival in which there were a total of 15 addi- singing. There were 16 additions for baptism
tions. n

Miss Elizabeth Tucker, secretary at High- : 
■ land Heights Baptist Church, Memphis,.writes: 

‘'You might mention that Dr. S. A. Murphy, 
pastor of Highland Heights Baptist Church 

. has been elected general chairman. of enter
taining for the Southern Baptist Convention" 
meeting in Memphis May, 1948. “All cor- : 
respondence concerning Hotels and room res
ervations are to be sent direct to Dr. S. A. * ’
Murphy, Faxon .at National, Memphis, Tenn.”

During the first week of July, the New Friend

: on the faculty. There were 6 professions of faith 
and as a result of the school many families have 
been reached. Pastor Lester Lewis is due much 
for the school’s success, as is also Leonard Farris 
who was so faithful in driving the church bus to 
transport pupils. Total enrollment of school 110;
average
Route 2,

Pastor

attendance . 98.—Mrs, HARRY CHASE, 
Cleveland, Tenn.

—b&r— '
A. T. Willis and the Hillcrest Avenue

Baptist Church, Dyersburg, have been. assisted in 
a revival by Mark Harris, pastor of Speedway 
Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, preaching and'

. a nd . 4 by letter

The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out to 
the family of Mrs. Florence Gray Vaught, who 
died at her home in Nashville last week. She 
was the "mother of W. O. Vaught, Jr., pastor of ~ 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark., and 
of Mrs. Sibley C. Burnett of Nashville, wife of 
Sibley G Burnttt, Associate Secretary Vacation 
Bible School Department of - the Baptist Sunday 
School Board. In addition to these, ., she is sur
vived by her husband, W. O. Vaught, Sr., and 
two sisters, Mrs. J. W. Botts, Woodstock, Ill., and 
Mrs. J. B. Cassell, Harriman, Tenn. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church by her ’ pastor, James L. Sullivan, with 
burial in Woodlawn Memorial Cemetery. God 
comfort the sorrowing.

—B&R^-

In a neat little folder put out by the Union Ave
nue Baptist Church, Memphis Pastor J. G. Hughes 
well writes.: ’’This is an hour which demands the 
very best in the ways of example and influence on 
the part of all citizens. The churches iri this com- - 
munity stand for all that is best in the community 
life. We believe , that no person can ignore the . 
Lord and His churches and be fair either to him
self, his. family, or his community.”

-B&R-— '

September 21-October 5 Evangelist A. D. Muse 
of Louisville, Ky., was with Joshua Gravett and 
the Galilee Baptist 'Church, Deaver, Colo;, in a 
revival. It is reported that the meeting was 
blessed with the Lord and came to a glorious 
mountain peak climax. Joshua Gravett has been 
pastor of the Galilee church for 56 years.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, OCT. 12, 1947,

Church
Alamo, First __________
Alcoa, Calvary -----------
Ardmore, Macedonia

.: Athens, Bast _____
’■ First__ .______________

West End Mission.
North      —. 
Calhoun_ _______ :_____
Charleston —-—.—_  
Clear Water ___ -_____ ;
Coghill  _____ ______
Cotton .Port---------— .G.
Eastanalle _____ ...____
Englewood ——---------  
Etowah, -East ‘--------------
Etowah, First ------- .___  
Etowah/ North ,---- - ___ 
Good Springs ------ --------
Idlewild . _ ___ ______
McMahan Calvary _.__ _
Mt. Harmony No. 1
New Bethel _---------------  
New . Zion  _____’—. 
Niota, East-------- _ 
Niota, First ----------------
Sanford —___ .~1---------  
Wildwood ■   ■;—■ i  
Zion Hill -______ - ------

Auburntown, Auburn -— 
Benton — ■ —-------- --------—
Bradford, First--------------  
Brighton ---------- —----- -
Bristol. Calvary_ ______

Virginia Avenue —— 
Bluff City G_______  
Chanel Hill, Smyrna ___ 
Chattanooga, Alton Park

Avondale -____ _------  
Baptist Tabernacle ----s 
Bartlebaugh -_______ __
Chamberlain Avenue — 
Clifton Hill „__G_____
Daisy   __
Dunlap, First ___ 1—

' Eastdale ’—------_
East Lake ___ ________ 
East Ridge ——_____

- Highland Park ----------  
Kingwood —----—------  

Northside ----- -----------
Oak Grove -------- ------ -
Philadelphia -------------- 
Red* Bank —---------------  
Ridgedale ------------------  
Signal Mountain ——
St. Elmo__ _______ ____

Sunday' Training
School 

218 
._ 266 
._ ' 81

264
467 
33 

196 
115 

._ 50
82

Union

87
95

118
1C4"

47

Addi
tions

4

92 
141

51 
12'4

60 
382
142

87
72
86
71
33 
.82

139 .
126

65
96
53 

.158
150'
102 '
176
381

68

113
50
56

83 
24

• 40 
51 
53: 
58 
21

99
45
27
•75

74
34
54
82

118
300 119

: 197 175
72 70

__ 183
__ • 620

337
„ ' 94
__ 254 ■
__ 402
__ 246
__ 119
__ 375
_G 466
__ 189
— 2076
__ 132
__ 520.
__ 237
__ 202
__ 519
„_ 541
__ 47
— 346

87
217

83
51
91 

.89 
106

66
126
166

76
■593

48
119

97
75

180
221

. 29
133

Church . ' •
White Oak ____________
Woodland Heights ___

Church Hill, First _____
McPheeters Bend _____

Cleveland, Big Spring__
Cedar Springs ___ 
.First -________ __ _______
Mission ’ .__ 1_ ________
New Friendship------___

■ North Cleveland x____
South Cleveland_ ____ _

Columbia, First _________
Dark’s Mill . Chapel ___
Godwin Chapel_ _____

Cookeville, First__ ,__  
Fourth Street___ 
Stevens Street __ :__

Crossville, First_ _____
Chestnut Hill Mission ■■■_.
Oak Hill . _■/__ __2__
Peavine Mission --___

Elizabethton, Big Spring 
Rio Vista Mission _
Siam . . '• . .

Fountain City, Central — 
■ Hines Valley__ __

Fowlkes _ _______ _
’ Gallatin, First ______ ____

4 Grand Junction -------------
^ Greenbrier ________

. Harriman, .Trenton Street 
_. Huntingdon, First_ _____

3

2
2 '

Jackson, Bemis ____  
Bible Grove ___

C^b^ry ,
“First ____ ’

• North.
P. P’l'ms
West Janson

Jefferson C’ty, First
JePico, First .____
Kingsport. First—-

Long Island ------
Lvnn Garden _
State Lire2 - -

1 -Knoxville, Broadway-
2

17
6
6

4.

Broadway Branch
■’’’ifth Avenue \
First , ________
Immanuel — _:
McCalla Avenue _ 

. Oakwood
Sevier Heights
Smithwood _____

Lawrenceburg -— 
Lebanon ------- --------

Sunday Training Addi-
School

337 • 
.___ ' 145 • 

' 110 
___ 183 
___ 311 
__ \122 
L__ • 547

136 
__ 147 
___ 208 
___ 113 
___ 387

26
20 .

Union 
124 

67 
69 
99 • 

237 
108 ' 
167

64 
149 . 
148

76 
111

tiohs 
5

8
6

3

Church
Barton’s Oneok
Cedar Grove _

Lexington, First
Loudon, First____
Mt. Pleasant_ ___ ____
Maryville; Broadway
Medina____ —__ ____ _

Antioch ’ __ _*______ _
Memphis,. Bellevue ___

Boulevard ____ _-___ 
Central Avenue ____

■■ Galilee ’________
Highland Heights — 

■ Lamar Heights - ------

Sunday Training Addi
School 

___ 93
__ 108 

257 
___ 245- 
____ 214

293 
___ ■ 182

162 
2625 

___ 734
570 ■ 

__ 306
936 

— -589

Union 
45

• 64
60
58 

108 
172

.95 .
57 

867 
209 
159 , 
158 
367. 
125

tions - *

5

4
17

8
3
5
9

19
440 116 3 .Levi_ ____ ______-__ '_______ 218 86 1
109 . McLean ___ ____ ___ _ ___ 354 97 13
110 53

1 
1 

r 
i -Prescott Memorial__ ______ 602 142 2

186 104 .’ Speedway ’ _________ ;___ .__ _ 820- 215
62 _ _ g Temple _________ :_2___ _____ _ 1573 372 8 -
93 67 ■ ; Union Avenue _____ ________ 1272 •' 290 12
27 Milan, Chapel Hill _ 66 _ 46

148 145 ■■ ~6 First _____________ _____ _ 348, 115
65 ✓ Milton, Prosperity_ ________ 181 75 - i

171 • 98 Morristown, First 597 164 3
826 224 8 ' Murfreesboro, First_  :___ __447- 98 3.

63 > . . - Walnut'Street Mission_ _ 62
103 74 Powell’s Chapel__ ____...___ 107 84

•
344 53' • fc— — Taylor’s Chapel __________L 77 -

72 ■ ■ . Westvue __ __ _ __ __ :_____ 223 17 ‘
132 92 Nashville, Antioch __ ________ 53 46 * — y-
425
135

Belmont s Heights
Grace • ______

104

_ 274 73 Grubbs Memorial__ _______TT" W *_ 101. ■ 80 In pre wood —_______________ _
_ 500 157 . 4 Mill Creek ________ ,__i______

Third ____________ _________ ;_. 70.5 . 141 1
■ 278 143 — — Una ---------- ----- ------------- ----- ;hi * j_ 84 57 . Woodmont -------_____ _______

_ 949 346' 6 Woodmont Baptist Center _
471 223 • 1 Newport, First _____________

_ 304 130 Oak Ridge, Glenwood________
_ 666 103 3 Highland View^_____________
_ 116 49. w w Robertsville '______ ______ _
_ 289 103 Old Hickory, First __________
G 95. 85 . 4.- Oliver Springs, First ____

1150 301 3 Philadelphia ------------ i..________
79 Portland, First —_______ __ _

_ 895
_ 938
_ 355

715

217 
293 1
-85
166

6

~2

Rockwood, First _____________
Mission ___________ ____
Whites 'Creek -------- ----- - ----

Rutledge, Oakland-’----- 1___ ___
._ 360 187 1 Sevierville, First -..L_ ____

455 125 7 Shelbyville," Shelbyville Mills _
384 , 132 1 Union City, First ------------- -
250 116 < Waynesboro, Philadelphia____

-W oodbury538 130

973
‘ 838

'• 134 
585

77 
206 
162 
236:

64 
310 
313 
439 
396

- 734 
112 
132, 
223 . 
317 " 
100 ’

57
• 74 
386 
123 
561 
101 
.133

249
188

8.2
192

41

100
87

71
99
83
83

291 -
/26

45
85-

125

45
55
68- :
66 ;

157
82
37

.3
13

5

2

4
.3

2
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Cumberland Celebrates 100 
Years of Law Study

"America must experiment in die science _pf 
human relations and expect disappointments be
fore success^ Patience and .understanding must 
guide our hand,”' former Governor Robert S. 
Kerr said at the morning convocation October 2

' of the Cumberland University celebration of the. 
centennial of its School of Law.

"The sequence of the centuries, love of God> 
/ ‘ love of man, is the continuing purpose to which 

we .must hold in this confusing world,” Dr. 
Louie D. Newton, president of the Southern Bap-

' tist; Convention, said at the Wednesday night re
ligious service October 1 opening the centenary 
program. - — .

The Doctor of Literature degree was conferred 
< on Dr. Newton and the Doctor of Laws degree on 

Governor Kerr at the Thursday morning program 
by President Edwin S. Preston of the university.

"If you would seek a monument to Cumberland 
University, look about you at her sons,” William 
N. Hensley, district attorney general of San An
tonio, Texas, who represented the alumni at the 
convocation, declared. "Cumberland has .taught 

..her graduates that no man is so high as to be 
above the law, no man so low as to be beneath its 
tender solicitude.”

Judge Sam B. Gilreath, law’school dean, re- 
... viewed Cumberland’s historical heritage at the 

Wednesday night service, pointing to the course 
based on common law pleading^ taught by great 
teachers, who were also great lawyers, as the 
reason for the school’s rapid ■ attainment of re
nown. - ;

Included in congratulatory messages from alum
ni was one from former Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull, LL.B. 1891, who said in part, "Every insti-

. tution. of learning in America entertains the high- • 
est regard and respect for the achievements of the 
School of Law and Cumberland University. This 
record is a proud one.”'

- Also appearing on the two programs were Dr. 
Norris Gilliam, Dr. Edwin Richardson, Dr. Alvin 
Hopson, the Rev. Harold Howard, Gehtef L. 
Stephens, and Miss Wilda Tinsley.

Newton Declines Taylor 
Invitation 

/

Atlanta, Ga.—(BP)—Dr. Louie D. Newton, 
president of-the Southern Baptist Convention and 
foremost spokesman of American evangelicals 
against the appointment of Myron C. Taylor at 
the Vatican, has "respectfully declined” ah invi
tation to meet Mr. Taylor at the Knickerbocker 
Club, New York, October 20.

■ In a letter to Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert of 
New York, who issued the invitation, Dr. Newton 
declined "on the .ground that to accept would, 
from my point of view, imply at least tacit 
acknowledgement that Mr. Taylor’s mission to the 
■Vatican was thus approved. This I cannot do.”

New Secretary Appointed
"At its meeting last May the Southern Baptist 

Convention made it possible by its enlarged ap
propriation fqr the Social Service Commission to 
establish an office and employ a secretary to take 
active charge of its work. At the same time the 
Convention outlined an enlarged program and 
committed to the Commission thevtask of planning 
an : educational service in - the field of Christian 
morality in, relation to the greater social problems 
of our land. The Commission is very- happy to 
announce the employment of Dr. Hugh A. Brimm 
formerly/Professor of Sociology and Christian 
Ethics at Mercer University. Brimm has already 
begun his work’with temporary headquarters at. 
2825 Lexington Road, Louisville, Kentucky.”— 
J. B. Weatherspoon, Chairman^ Social Service 
Commission, Southern Baptist Convention.

Thursday, October 23,1947

Bethel Woman’s College
• I

Hopkinsville, Ky. ,.
Two devout Christian girls, both of whom plan 

to go into full-time Christian work upon comple
tion of their training, were elected by the student 
body of Bethel Woman’s College, Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky, to lead the annual friendship ceremony 
of Bethel.

Miss Nancy Richey of Central City, Ky., was 
elected key bearer, the most outstanding student 
of the senior class; and Miss Florence Takahashi, 
of Japanese. ancestry of Hawaii, was , selected the 
most outstanding junior girl to represent the class 
as maid of honor. .

The friendship ceremony, held last week at 
Bethel, is held each year as. a'-symbol of friend
ship between the classes.- The key bearer, who 
with-her court of seven outstanding seniors, is 
dressed in colonial costumes, presents the key to 
the maid of honor, dressed in a long-white dress 
with the long veil. She carries a white floral 
bouquet. The junior court is made up of out
standing-juniors who wear pastel formals.

The president, Dr. Powhatan James reads the 
ceremony after which the key is presented. The 
key is. the heavy, brass key used to unlock the front 

. door of Bethel 93 years ago.
Miss Richey plans to go to Georgetown College 

to complete her work next year; Miss Takahashi’s 
plans are not complete beyond the two years at 
Bethel but she is training to return to Hawaii as 
a missionary to her people. She was brought to 
Bethel through the influence of the Baptist Stu
dent Union, at work in Hawaii this summer.

Senior class attendants were Misses Martha 
Cloud, Pembroke; June Cavanah, Smithland; 
Anh Faye Hooks, Hopkinsville; Leta Lynch, Blue
field, Va.; Joyce Landon, Cairo, Ill.; Ruth Engle, 
Lancaster; and Avaline Swafford, Pineville.

The junior Court was composed of Misses Ann 
Parsons, Mansfield, Ohio; Ella Louisa Wiedeburg, 
Mayfield;. Betty Durrett, Clarksville, Tenn.; Louise 
McIntosh, Somerset; Shirley Huggins, Pickney- 
ville, Ill.; Marthann Giles, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; 
and Betty Sipes, Buffalo.

.. Ushers were Misses Muriel Morton, Mansfield, 
Ohio; Dorothy Sanford, Gracey; Ellen Heller, 
N. J.;. Betsy King, Hopkinsville; Ruth Miller, 
Ft.: Wayne, Ind.; Phyllis Kelley, Corbin; and 
Peggy Smith, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

• A formal dinner in the dining hall concluded 
the evening’s program after the ceremony, held at 
5 o’clock on the front steps of the college. . •

Magazine for Blind
The. Braille Baptist, a monthly publication of 

the Baptist Sunday School Board, has entered its 
second year with a circulation .of 1,088 among 
the blind. , ' .

Dr. T. L. Holcomb, executive secretary of the 
Sunday School -Board, said that the anniversary 
circulation compares with an original 312 copies 
of the first issue.; Letters of appreciation have 
been received from, blind leaders far and near.

I

The Vacation Bible School of Oak 
Grove Baptist Church in Big Hatchie 
Association ended with a picnic on. the 
church lawn. The enrollment 122, 

-* r

with an average attendance of 95. The 
mission offering was $16.17. There 
were 11 professions of faith and 9 

■ additions to the church. King Thetford 
" of Holly Grove Baptist Church served 
as principal of the school. Truman 
Boyd is pastor of Oak Grove Church. 
The above is the picture taken follow
ing the baptism service. (This news 
item became misplaced, which accounts 
for the lateness of its publication.)-— 
Baptist and Reflector.)

Volunteer Band At Carson- 
Newman College

The -Volunteer Band of Carson-Newman Col
lege is formulating plans whereby it can be of 
greater service, to the campus, the community, and 
the state. Now that we, the Baptists, are in a 
tithing campaign the members of the band feel as 
though they can be in the service of the Master by 
working with the pastors and the church in this 
campaign. It is the desire of each .member to help 
someone to. see the " need of the world today, to 
look out into the future field where missionaries 
now serve, and to feel the need of tithers. For 
several years the band has worked in many of the . 
churches in Eastern Tennessee but today we want 
to serve you, the state. The youth today listens 
to youth and we believe that there is a'"place to 
be filled by each .youth in America. Therefore, 
the Volunteer Band is making this appeal to you 
—-use us. 1

There are several projects which the band has 
had for many years. Each Sunday afternoon there 
is a Story Hour in the Negro Baptist Church for 
the boys and girls; on Thursday morning the 
band has charge of the chapel at the Negro high 
school and on the same afternoon a group of vol-. 
unteers go to the Negro grammar and high school 
to teach Bible. We also have community mission 
project which administers to the needs of the peo
ple both spiritually and physically^—such as a call 
to the rich to help them-J spiritually and a visit 
with the old lady who doesn’t have proper cloth-~ 
ing and food. The personal work under the head 
of Community Mission is one of the great charac
ter building programs.' "We do it all Tor our 
Master and He supplies our needs” is our motto 
in-community work. ' ' p

Any reader who may want to contact the band 
may write to the writer or to Betty Lou Win/ 
president.—Respectfully, VIRGINIA Dawson/ Re
porter. ■ . "

• • x . _ •

Favors Christ’s Picture On 
Special Postage Stamp

Sherman, Ark.—(BP)—Ted Richmond, direc
tor of the Wilderness Library here in the isolated - 
Arkansas Ozark mountains, has written President 
Truman and Postmaster General Hannegan sug
gesting that "the proposed Christmas stamp bear 
the picture of Christ instead of the likeness of the 
beloved but fictitious Santa Claus.”

' ■ ■ 1 ■ ■

"I’m not reflecting on good old Saint Nick,”
■' Richmond, wrote. "I just feel that if there ever 

was a time for greatness—a time to uphold the 
name and teachings of that man of Galilee-—that 
time is now.”

Mr. Richmond, who has been publicized 
throughout the nation for his work with the 
free rural library, also is the founder of "Wilder
ness White Christmas," an annual event which 
is rapidly becoming Ozark Mountain folklore.
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RESOLUTIONS
(The first 200 words free. All words over that 
1 cent each. Please send money with material)

RESOLUTIONS OPPOSING THE COLLECTION 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES FROM 

CHURCHES AND NON-PROFIT 
WELFARE INSTITUTIONS

The Riverside Association of Missionary 'Bap
tists at its regular annual session October.4, 1947, 
adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas, the last Legislature of Tennessee 
passed a bill which has become a law imposing 
a tax upon churches and non-profit religious and 
welfare organizations, and

Whereas, it seems beyond a doubt that the 
new law was designed to bring religious bodies 
within the scope of the government’s social se
curity laws,

Therefore, be it resolved, that we go on record 
as opposing the aforesaid law, or any* other law 
that might be passed giving the State die authori
ty to collect taxes from churches, and we pledge 
ourselves to use our influence to bring about the 
repeal of the above named law.

Be it further resolved, that we commend and 
approve the initiative efforts of our Secretary, 
Dr. Charles W. Pope, for bringing this matter 
to the attention of the public and for his success
ful efforts in causing the delay of the collection of 
said taxes until after the adjournment of the next 
Legislature, and

Be it also resolved, that a copy of these resolu- 
<tions be spread on our. minutes, a copy sent to 
(Governor Jim McCord and other copies turned 
©ver to the press for publication.

I
<
i
X- . V
I f 1

1
i

Humbly submitted, 
Committee: 
Evie Tucker 
W. A. Mathews

RESOLUTION
BAPTIST

OF REPUBLICAN GROVE
CHURCH, ROUTE 3,

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

- Whereas, the State Legislature in its recent ses
sion voted for the State Unemployment Tax Bill, 
which places a'tax on churches and religious insti- 
.tutions.

Whereas, this tax is a direct violation of the 
'guarantee of the separation of Church and the 

■ State given in the Federal Constitution for which 
♦our forefathers fought, therefore, it is resolved:

FIRST, That the Republican Grove Baptist 
♦Church voices its disapproval of this law which • 
violates religious freedom.

SECOND, That since the State Attorney Gen
eral has declared it legal, we urge the Honorable 
Jim McCord, Governor of Tennessee, to use his WHEREAS, Reverend B. Frank Collins entered
influence and power to bring about the repeal of 
this .law and if necessary call special session of the 
Legislation to repeal this law.

THIRD, That a copy of these resolutions be 
placed in the minutes of this Church, a copy be 
sent to the Governor of Tennessee, and a copy be 
forwarded to the Baptist and Reflector.

REPUBLICAN GROVE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

October 8, 1947
£eid R. Compton 

Moderator
Mrs. Jack Howse 

Clerk

RESOLUTIONS FOR ARCHIE KING

The Greenvale Baptist Church adopted the fol
lowing resolutions for its former pastor, Rev. 
Archie King.

He is leaving ils to further his education in 
preparation for, a foreign missionary. His force
ful messages urged each individual member to 
follow the dictates of the Lord in acknowledging 
their particular task, and Brother King daily prac
ticed this on our field. His untiring efforts with 
us are greatly appreciated.

Be it resolved, that losing a pastor safe on the 
Bible, sound in Doctrine, and accepting no substi-

Rev. Archie King

tute for God’s leadership, we feel a great loss. We 
believe that through answer to Prayer, God led 
him to give up his pastorate. . ■

Be it resolved, that we always. remember him 
in our daily prayers, asking that he always lean 
upon the Everlasting Arms and leadership of the 
Holy Spirit, ever mindful that through Him 
whose blood was shed for our Uns, all things are 
possible. *

Be it resolved, that a copy be sent to Brother 
King, one to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR for 
printing, and one placed in the permanent records 
of the Church.

Mrs. Thomas L. Craddock
J. C. Lester
M. R. Penuel

.F

a

A TRIBUTE TO
THE REVEREND B. FRANK COLLINS 

Pastor of Brainerd Baptist Church 
Chattanooga, Tennessee

upon his ministry with the Brainerd Baptist 
Church of Chattanooga, Tennessee, on the fourth 
Sunday in June,. 1937. During the ensuing ten 
years, under his leadership' and! guidance, Brain
erd Baptist Church has prospered both spiritually' 
and materially. Reverend Collins has worked 
unceasingly to further the work of Our Lord 
and to build and strengthen the Brainerd Baptist 
Church and to extend its influence in this city and 
community; and

WHEREAS, during the ten-year period of his 
service the growth of the spiritual side of the 
Church is evidenced by the increase of member
ship from 356 in June 1937 to 988 in Septem
ber 1947. During, this period there has been 

an annual average addition to the Church of 
more than 100 persons. In June 1937 there 
were 278 enrolled in the Sunday school; in Sep
tember 1947 this number had increased to 641. 
The number enrolled in the Training Union in 
June 1937 was 53; this figure has increased, to 
222 in September 1947; and

WHEREAS, on the material side, the value of 
the Church property has increased during this ' 
period from $15,000 in June 1937 to approxi
mately $150,000 at the present time. Additions 
to the Church’s property include the ^purchase of 
three lots and the pastor’s home, ejection of a 
modern _ auditorium and twenty-four Sunday 
school rooms, complete with all equipment. The 
first unit of a $120,000 addition to the educational 
plant is under construction. About $5,000 has 
been paid on the new building and there is avail
able for immediate construction approximately 
$45,000 in cash and government bonds; and

WHEREAS, under the leadership of Brother 
'Collins the Church has enlarged its effort in the 
spread of the Gospel by increasing in gifts to the 
Cooperative Program and to all Missions from 
$480 in 1937 to approximately $15,000 in 1947; 
and ■ :

WHEREAS, Brother Collins has worked tire
lessly in his efforts to increase the interest of the 
members in the activities, of the Church, having 
made more than twelve thousand visits during 
his period of service. He has developed leaders 
in the Church work. During the ten years of his ’ 
service the Church has had only one paid worker 
in addition to the - pastor, this being the care
taker; and :

WHEREAS, in all his efforts his wife, Mrs. 
Collins, has been a source of inspiration and Yer 
assistance has -/Been invaluable both to Brother 
Collins and to the Church in the progress of 
building a fine organization; and '
> WHEREAS, Brother Collins has endeared him
self not only to the membership of this Church, 
but also to the Ocoee and Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, and to the Southern Baptist Convention. 
His work has not ben confined to this Church 
alone, but has been regional' in its extent; • “ 

1

the members of the Brainerd Baptist Church of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, that with the departure 
of Reverend B. Frank Collins the • Church has 
lost a capable and faithful minister, a true friend 
and real servant of God; While the Church re
grets his leaving, it is felt that our loss will be ’ 
the gain of the Goodlettsville Baptist Church of 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee, to which he 'has ac
cepted a call so that he might continue the great * 
work he is doing in advancing The Kingdom’s 
Work.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy 
of these resolutions be presented to the Reverend 
B. Frank Collins and his family; that a copy be 
spread upon the minutes of this Church; that a , 
copy be sent to the Board of Deacons of the 
Goodlettsville Baptist Church of Goodlettsville, 
Tennessee; that a copy be sent to the BAPTIST.
AND Reflector, and that a copy be sent to 
Ocoee Baptist Association.

Millis F. Mulkey ,
S. N, Varner

Committee on Resolutions
Read and adopted business session, Oct. 

1947.
J. L. Hindman, Moderator
S. N. Varner, Clerks

October 10-12 Pastor Bunyan Smith and

the

8,

the-
Third Baptist Church, Nashville, conducted their ’ 
annual Bible Conference. The speaker was Dr. 
David L. Cooper, president of the Biblical Re
search Society of Los Angeles, Calif.

Baptist and Reflector

•L

:\

iJ
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Teachers Should Be 
Exemplars

)' By William James Robinson '
« TREACHERS, as much so, as pastors, should lead 

blameless lives.. Paul charged Timothy in
■ these words: "Be thou an example of the be

lievers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in 
spirit, in faith, in purity” (I Tim 4:12). Teachers, 
in the church school, should be all this to demon
strate what the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ can

. do for a believer. No one should be inducted 
into the office of teacher who is habitually guilty 1 
of a’ serious questionable practice. Whatever will 

* mar a pastor’s usefulness should bar a layman
from teaching. So far as the New ^Testament re
veals no one was ever inducted into a place of 
responsibility who was not noted for exemplary 

•conduct. , *
Carelessness in the selection of ।Sunday school

7 teachers has blighted the lives of many pupils who 
attended the classes, and caused many who should 
have .attended not to do so.

There is a conquering power in example. Men 
are reformed unconsciously by others who walk 
uprightly. The reverse is also true. Corrupt- men 
unintentionally and unconsciously blight the lives 
of innocent persons. A teacher may talk ever so 
wisely, but if he does not walk circumspectly, his 
teaching will likely be thwarted by his inconsistent 
living. .

Pupils trust more to 'their eyes than to their 
ears. "The effect of precept is, therefore, slow 
and tedious, while that of example is summary 
and effectual” (Seneca.) 

41

Example is exceedingly effective, especially bad 
example.. Henry M. Stanley, an avowed sceptic, 
was sent to had David Livingston, lost in the un
charted wilds of Africa. He found him and lived 
with him three months. Livingston said nothing 
to him about- being a Christian; but Stanley see
ing his good works became a devout Christian by 
the wholesomeness of Livingston’s dealing with 

" the natives.
The greatest gift a teacher can bestow on his 

pupils is a good example. An ounce of practice 
is worth a ton of 'precept. The teacher who does 
not convince his.,pupils of his sincerity by his 
conduct will not do it by his words. The teacher . 
should speak wisely and then demonstrate what 
he means by his actions. The teacher who'gives 
his pupils good instruction, and a bad example at 
the same time, is offering them wholesome food 
with one hand and attractive poison with the 
other.

"Noble example stirs us up to noble living, 
and the very history of large and .public souls in
spires a man with generous thoughts” (Seneca.) 
Daniel’s - purpose not to defile himself possibly 
saved his life, and enriched his captors, and the 
nation. Paul’s words are gems of wisdom, but 

' his unwavering devotion to the crucified and risen
• ' Christ has made them effective beyond expecta

tion. . ✓ .
We are living in a time when worldliness is 

rampant and seemingly wrecklessness is esteemed 
a virtue; "One watch set right will do to set many 

'■ . by; but one that goes wrong may be the means of 
misleading a whole neighborhood; and the same 
may be said of example” (Dilwin). It is folly 
of the highest order to have teachers who-teach 
wisely and live inconsistently. But nearly every 

x church has them. -
"Be a pattern to- others then all will go well; 

for a whole city is infected by the licentious pas
sions and vices of great men, so it is likewise re
formed by their moderation” (Cicero). The poor 
.presentation of great truths is overcome by the 
readier who persistently lives, nobly; but nothing 
Can save a class from blight if its teacher speaks 
ever so wisely and eloquently and lives incon- 
isistehtly.

"Example teaches better than precept. It is the 

Thursday, October 23,1947

best modeler of the character of men and women. 
To set a lofty example is the richest bequest a 
man can leave behind” (Samuel Smiles) .. He is 
indeed a poor teacher who does not teach more 
by his living than by his lips.

One worldlyvminded teacher, with an attractive 
personality, can corrupt a large Sunday school. 
Every such teacher is unavoidably at .variance 
with a spiritually minded pastor and will cause 
his words to be "as sounding brass, or a tinkling 
cymbal” to all his personality influences. Such 
a teacher is a very serious handicap to a godly 
pastor.

Teachers .should be selected with the utmost 
care—should be selected as carefully as a pastor is 
selected. It is wise to use caution of the most 
prayerful order in setting teachers over classes, 
especially over children and young people.

, Every church should have a training class going 
all the time. Select for this class only those who 
give evidence of spiritual mindedness. Put over 
.them the wisest, most spiritually minded teacher 
to be had. One capable of magnifying the work 
of teaching, and whose precepts and example 
glorify God and bless men. None other should 
be considered. 4

EVANGELISM AT RIDGECREST 
* a

By John Caylor
1 *

June 1-8 is the date set for the home mission week at Ridgecrest in 1948. 
Preparations are well under way for a program of evangelism.

Outstanding speakers have been engaged. Dr. R. G. Lee,-of Memphis will 
deliver messages on mass evangelism, personal evangelism, and the revival of 
concern. • •

Dr.. ^erry F. Webb of San Antonio is to discuss evangelism as a church-cen- | 
tered movement. , j

I

Dr. T. L. Holcomb of the Sunday school Board will speak on prayer in evan- ; 
gelism and youth evangelism.

Dr. J. B. Lawrence of the Home Mission Board will emphasize the place of the 
Holy Spirit in evangelism; and Dr. Ellis A. Fuller of Louisville will bring the 
closing message of the evangelistic week at Ridgecrest on the new birth.

Dr. C. E. Matthews, superintendent of evangelism of the Home Mission Board, 
will be in charge Of the program of evangelism during the week.

Direct Missions 
f 

♦

Dr. Alfred Carpenter, superintendent of the department of direct missions, 
. will present missionaries from the field in devotional messages before the Ridge- 
' crest meeting and conduct conferences for the missionaries in the field of direct 

missions, which includes the language groups, good will centers, the work in 
Costa Rica, Panama, and the Canal Zone, and field work. ,

•Rural Missions
Dr. S. F. Dowis, superintendent of the department of co-operative missions 

which includes city missions, the rural church program, and the work in the 
western states, ydll conduct special conferences on rural missions.

Speakers emphasizing rural missions include Dr. O. Binkley, Louisville;
Dr. J. 0. Williams and Dr. C..W. Pope of Nashville; Dr. W.‘C. Boone of Kentucky;
Dr. Courts Redford and Dr. John D. Freeman of Atlanta. . „

• • . ' I .

General Missions
'Heads of all the departments of the Home Mission Board will have part in the 

program of Ridgecrest, June 1-8, and discussions will be had on all phases of home 
mission work. .While the emphasis is bn evangelism, it is understood that all - 
departments of home missions promote evangelism and will profit by the special 
emphasis. / ■ ' ' -

Change in Time
The change in the time of meeting at Ridgecrest for home mission emphasis 

is that it is expected the earlier meeting will make it possible for representatives 
from rural fields to be present at Ridgecrest. The time selected is in advance of 
revival meetings usually scheduled for the summer, and pastors, rural evangel- j
ists,1 and thosb interested in evangelism in both rural and city areas are expected •(
to take advantage of the early meeting. '

• • • . •

The Magazine and the Budget ’ .
Unusual interest is being manifested in budget subscriptions to the magazine, 

‘Southern Baptist Home Missions. It is earnestly hoped that churches will place 
The Commission, Southern Baptist Home Missions, and The Baptist and Reflector 
in the budget for the coming year. The cost is nominal; the benefits are innu-^ 
merable.

Hear the Baptist Hour
January through March

Favorite Baptist hymns, determined by a poll 
of Southern Baptist churches,' will be featured on 
the 1948 Baptist Hour, to be broadcast January 
through March over a network of 59 stations cov
ering the entire Convention, it was announced 
today by- S. F. Lowe, Director of the Radio Com
mission, f

The Training Unions will conduct the polls 
in the individual churches, and hymns receiving 
the highest number of votes will be featured, one 
each week on the Baptist Hour.

All those interested in having a part in the 
poll are urged to list their five favorite hymns, 
and turn the list over to their Training Union 
Director; or in churches without Training Un
ions, to send them directly to the Radio Com
mission, 427% Moreland Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, 
Georgia.

AU votes must be received by the Commis
sion by December 1st, in order (to have the poll 
complete by January 4, the date of the first Bap
tist Hour broadcast.
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Shall The Lord’s Supper Be Open or Restricted? |
F. B. Barnes, Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, San Jose, Calif.

HPhis IS A SUBJECT so mooted and so delicate 
and of such great importance that I approach 

it with tenderness and apprehension.' With 
tenderness because of the intimate significance of 
the subject for every Christian, and ^with ap
prehension because many true saints or God do 
not see it as I see it.

I do not come to this subject in a militant 
frame of mind, but with a mind freighted with 
deep convictions which cause definite decision in 
the adoption of a course which is bound to be
misunderstood by some and to suffer unjust con' 
demnation. '

If we would know the truth and pursue 
pure leading,, we cannot settle for convenience, 
wishfulness, or precedent, or affiliation.

Let us ask four questions and answer them 
the light of Scriptural Authority.

its 
or

in

2.
What is the Lord’s Supper?
Who is its founder?'
To whom was it given?
Who, if any, may continue to observe it?

Answer 1. The Lord’s Supper is a memorial 
of the passion and death of our Lord, Jesus ' 
Christ. ♦

Luke 22:19,20. “He' took bread and gave 
thanks, and broke it, and gave unto them, saying: 
This is my body which is broken for you; this do 
in remembrance of me.”

"Likewise also the cup after supper, saying: 
This cup is the New Testament in my blood, 
which is shed for you.” -

1 Cor. 10:16. “The cup of blessing which we 
bless, is it not the communion' of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, ,is it not
the communion of the body of Christ?”

Answer 2:s Jesus is its founder. '
1 Cor. 11:23-25. “For I Ijave received of the

Lord that which also I delivered unto you, that the nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Lord Jesus the same night in which He was be-. Father, and of the Son, and oB’the Holy Ghost.
trayed took bread; and when He had given thanks 
He brake it, and said, Take, eat; this is my body 
which is broken for you, this do in remembrance 
of me. .

“After the same manner also He took the cup, 
when He had supped, saying, This cup is the 
New Testament in my blood; this do ye as oft as 
ye drink it, in remembrance of me.”

■ Answer 3. It was given to the church.
Refer to 1 Cor. 11-23 (above). . > -
It was originally given to the eleven disciples, 

/ who constituted the first church. It is perpetuated 
by the followers of Jesus- Christ, in the under
standing that each succeeding generation of Chris-

WANTED: Christian physician and
• . * *

surgeon to minister to the medical 
needs of people in north Idaho town

• * • • • .

located on Coeur d’ Alehe Lake." Scenic
. • • • ’ • .• . *

beauty, ideal climate, good hunting
. * • 1 . • •

and fishing. Moral and financial back-
* A -

ing by public-spirited Christian busi
nessmen, Write Russell & Pugh Lum
ber Co’., Springston, Idaho.

tians receive the benefits and assume the-responsi
bilities reposed in the original disciples.

It is not to be understood as being given to in
dividual followers of Jesus Christ for private ob
servation, but given to them in company Consti
tuting a local church, and to be observed in fel
lowshipping one another in- Christ, and in .re
membrance of His passion and death. /

Answer 4. Shall it continue to be observed, 
or was its usage to perish with the first genera
tion of Christians? .

The answer: It is a perpetual memorial.,
1 Cor. 11:26. “For as oft as ye eat this bread 

and drink-this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s death 
till He come.” - •

Thus it becomes plain that it is a solemn and 
awful responsibility upon those who have received ■ 
Jesus Christ as Savior to emblematize their union 

; with Him in death by testifying to each other 
and to the world in. the continuing observation of 
the Lord’s Supper.

We now come to the positive question; who 
may observe it? The answer is three-fold.

First: The regenerate only. How can one who 
has not known the grace of Jesus Christ in the 
pardon of His soul from sin receive the emblem 

’ of his broken body and shed blood, by which 
that pardon was secured?

Matt. 26:28. “This is my blood of the New 
Testament which is shed for many for the remis
sion of sins.”

1 Cor. 11:28,29. “But let a man examine him
self, and so let him eat of that bread, and drink 
of that cup. For he that eateth and drinketh un
worthy, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, 
not discerning the Lord’s body.” 

• k— * ‘ * *

Second: Baptism is a prerequisite to the Lord’s 
Supper.

• ■ ■ ■• • ’

Matt. 28:19 places baptism as first in order of 
■ Christian obedience. “Go ye therefore and teach

Acts 2:38 commands, “Repent, and be bap
tized.”

Some may say that order is insignificant,* why 
must we contend for order. Chronology of order 
is the rythmic element of a synchronized creation. 
It- is so important that in describing the details 
of the resurrection of the saints, Paul Says in 1 
Thess. 4:16,17, “The dead in Christ shall rise 
first; then we which are alive and remain shall
be caught up together with them in the clouds,” 
and 1 Cor. 15:23, “But every man in his own 
order; Christ the first-fruits; afterward they that 
are Christ’s at His coming.” Y .

In no instance do we find the scriptural account 
of a convert receiving the Lord's supper prior to 
baptism. But always, baptism follows upon con
fession of Christ as Savior. Acts 10:45 tells of 
Peter in the house of Cornelius, “Who can forbid 
water that these should be baptized, which have 
received the Holy Ghost as well as we?” Be
lievers are baptized by one Spirit into one Body, 
which is Christ. It then‘becomes the believer’s 
duty to follow his Lord in water baptism, by

FOR SALE—Church Bus. Has 37 pas
senger all'st eel Wayne body, and' 1941 
Ford Motor (New). Good tires. $1200.00. 
Contact: James M. Gregg, Pastor, Cal- 
vary Baptist Church, Bristol, Tennessee. 

which act he is united with a definite • body of J 
other believers in a local church.

* * • I

He then has met ’ the two fundamental condi
tions to fellowship in the Lord’s Supper, namely: 
the new birth and water baptism. A third condi
tion has to do with the Christian’s walk, or daily . 
conduct. Read for reference l.Cor. 11:72-22 and '

1

The Christian must ^continue an orderly walk, 
bringing honor and hot dishonor to the name . 
of Christ. It is the responsibility of the church 
to watch over and discipline its own members. . > 
If their conduct becomes immoral the church is 
required to withdraw from them. -

The Christian must continue in sound doctrine. 
Acts 2:42, “They continued steadfastly in' the . 
apostles’ doctrine.”

Titus 3:10,11, “A man that is an heretic, after . ; 
the first and second admonition, reject; knowing 
that be that is such is subverted, an^ sinnethrbe: ' 
ing condemned of himself.” The following scrip
tures bear on this matter: Romans 16:17-18, 2.

Consequent deduction: Receive the Lord’s,Sup
per only in the church where you are a member, 
because that church only has jurisdiction over your- 
walk as a Christian.-—The California Southern 
Baptist.

i

Book Review
DOING LIKEWISE. The Broadman Press, Nash

ville, Tenn. Cloth, 75c; paper, 50 c.
Dr. Walter R. Alexander is Executive Secre- . ' 

tary, Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern , 
Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas. Before com- ' n 
ing to the Relief and Annuity Board he held 
several important pastorates in both the North.- ' 
and the South. He has traveled extensively in 
Europe and"the Holy Land. >

“Doing Likewise” is a study of the service 
ministry of the Relief and Annuity Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention and the benevolent ' 
work of our many Baptist hospitals and orpham 
ages.' • • • • I

The seal for Course X; Denominational Life, 
in the Baptist Young People’s Union Study 

, Cource, or for Course V, The Church Member and
His Denomination, in the Baptist Adult Union ; 
Study Course, is awarded for the completion- of 
this book.

Chapter titles are: “Moved With Compassion;” 
“Do Thou .Likewise,” “A Child In The Midst,” • 
“Faith Made Perfect,”,. “At Evening Time It 
Shall Be Light,” “The Necessity, of Saints,” 
“Against The Years of Famine;” “All Ministering

-Geo. • W. Card.Spirits. ”-
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